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Introduction
Music contests enjoy considerable relevance as means for detecting new talent as well as entertainment formats. Particularly, contests where the audience votes for the winner, like for instance Pop Idol, The X Factor, the Eurovision Song Contest and others have garnered interest from the sciences (Boorstin 1961; Glejser and Heyndels 2001; Ginsburgh and van Ours 2003; Franck and Nüesch 2007) . The essential question is about what factors determine the outcome of popular vote music contests. Is it really talent or do other factors like, inter alia, appearance, geographic origin, ethnical and linguistic affinity, or previous/current popularity determine the outcome? Both theoretical and empirical economic literature has addressed this phenomenon. The latter has especially focused on the Eurovision Song Contest because it is often perceived as symbolic for preferences of countries or political and other non-talent dimensions rather than music preferences. These papers establish empirical evidence for biased voting behavior, which is based on geographical and cultural closeness as well as performance (e.g. order effects), linguistic and religious factors (inter alia Fenn et al. 2006; Ginsburgh and Noury 2008; Spierdijk and Vellekoop 2009; Budzinski and Pannicke 2016; Pannicke 2016; Haan et al. 2005 1 come. 3 The BSC is held per annum and musicians, representing each of the 16
German states, compete with each other for audience votes according to rules otherwise very similar to the Eurovision Song Contest. Thus, our general research question is: Does popularity influence the outcome of popular vote music contests and how so?
In order to address our research question, we introduce a novel approach of measures for two different concepts of popularity. First, we collected data regarding the artist's former success, such as single charts and album top 40 hits and their total number of weeks in the charts. In doing so, we operationalize the popularity concept explained by MacDonald (1988) in extension of Rosen (1981) . Second, in line with Adler (1985 Adler ( , 2006 , we proxy an artist's popularity based on press publicity like traditional media coverage (newspapers and magazines) and new media coverage (websites).
In our analysis, we find empirical evidence that the artist's ex-ante popularity affect the outcome of voting results. While media coverage always positively and significantly results in voting bias, former success is less relevant, especially in a longertime-period. Thus, we conclude that media presence (Adler-popularity) matters more than former success (MacDonald-popularity).
The paper is structured as follows. While section 2 briefly describes the Bundesvision Song Contest, its background and rules, section 3 reviews the relevant literature on the economic theories of superstars and outlines our hypotheses. Section 4 forms the main part, containing the econometric analyses and its data description, the estimation method and model and controlling variables. Section 5 discuss the results as well as summarizes and concludes.
3 There is some literature that employs popularity measures like Google hits, Facebook-likes, LexisNexis-hits and others in order to analyze whether popularity influences the income of sports stars, for instance in the Deutsche Bundesliga (Brandes et al. 2008) , National Football League NFL (Treme und Allen 2011) or National Basketball Association NBA (Prinz et al. 2012 ). However, this literature considerably differs as it does not aim to explain the outcome of the (in their cases sporting) contests (which would probably also not be sensible). The BSC ended when Stefan Raab retired from television at the end of 2015.
Bundesvision Song Contest: Background
The main goal of the contest is to select a musician winner. This is decided by a public audience (via telephone calls and SMS voting) at the end of the competition show. In contrast to the ESC, the audience is allowed for every artist including the one representing the resident state of the voter. The scoring system is based on the voters in every one of the 16 German State creating their own ranking of the top 10 performances. The artist who obtains the highest number of votes within an individual German State receives twelve points, the second place receives ten and the third place will be rewarded with eight points. The performers of the seven following ranks receive decreasingly seven to one points. Nine and eleven points are not distributed. Because there are more performers (16) than points to be allocated (10 times), six participants receive zero points. In the end, the winner of the contest is the artist (and the state she represents) who collected the highest number of points.
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Another goal of the program besides entertaining is to support German-language music. For this reason at least 50 % of the music lyrics must be sung in German.
Against this background, the national contest enjoys a good reputation with regard to promoting German talents and German-language music as a cultural good. 
Economic Theory of Superstars and Hypotheses
The contemporary economic theory of stardom usually refers back to Rosen (1981) as the seminal article. He identifies as the principal economic phenomenon of superstars that relatively small differences in talent generate grossly over-proportional big differences in income. According to his view, the underlying reason is the imperfect substitution of different levels of talent. Lesser talent is a poor substitute for greater talent, for instance, "hearing a succession of mediocre singers does not add up to a single outstanding performance" (Rosen 1981: 846) . Due to the combination of imperfect substitution with scale effects, only superstars that dispose over superior talent can employ their exceptional talent to reap monopoly rents. Focusing on talent, Rosen (1981) remains silent on the role of popularity, which is why, for our purposes, the extension of his model by MacDonald (1988) as well as the alternative model by Adler (1985) are highly relevant.
MacDonald Approach
MacDonald (1988) presents a dynamic model version of Rosen (1981) , which addresses the role of former success for current success. Outcomes are serial correlated for each artist, whereby first-period reviews enjoy predictive power for secondperiod performances. Consumers are risk adverse and prefer known qualities over unknown ones. Artists that have either been experienced in the first period or at least received positive reviews represent known qualities for further periods, whereas newcomers represent unknown qualities. Due to the risk adversity of consumers, past success predetermines future success.
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See http://www.motorvision.de/unterhaltung/tv/bundesvision-song-contest-online-schauenwiederholung-prosieben-2013-bosse-gewinnt-niedersachsen-308363.html; http://tvtotal.prosieben.de/tvtotal/specials/bundesvision-song-contest/.
The driving-forces of the model dynamics are informational deficiencies on the side of the consumers. Due to the experience good character of the artists' products, consumers can assess music quality only after they have listened to it. The experience leads to an accumulation of artist-specific knowledge. The inherent dynamics of the model, however, imply that artists are not 'born to be stars' but instead 'rise to become stars'. Since past achievements gain importance due to the experience good character of the artistic goods and the risk adversity of the consumers, entry barriers for newcomers emerge. Even with the same level of talent, newcomers will yield less success than the well-established incumbent stars. They need extraordinary talent (in excess of the incumbents' talent) in order to capture the risk-adverse consumers' attention and enter the market.
In summary, we define MacDonald-popularity in terms of former success that promotes future success. One success characteristic that is clearly identifiable and measurable are the numbers of sales which reflect in the official music charts ranked by sales of singles and full albums, respectively. In our empirical study we, therefore, measure this popularity by counting the top 40 single charts hits and the top 40 album charts hits of the BSC contestants before the contest took place. Because past success predetermines future success, we chose to measure a long-term period (former success; 5 years before the contest) and a short-term period (current success; 6 month before the contest). Against this background, we formulate our first hypotheses as follows:
H1: MacDonald-popularity (former and current charts success) significantly and positively influences contest outcome.
Adler Approach
Rosen's (1981) seminal paper triggered Adler (1985) to develop a different perspective. Instead (only) due to the artist's talent superstars may predominantly attract fans by their high profile and celebrity status (see also Boorstin 1961; Franck and Nüesch 2007 ). Adler's theoretical approach is based on the 'consumption capital' model of Stigler and Becker (1977) . For example, if consumers examined a certain type of music very closely in the past, they are more likely to be in the position to value and appreciate this type of music in the present. They gained knowledge and accumulated 'consumption capital, that qualifies them to derive more enjoyment and utility by consuming this type of music: "[T] he more you know the more you enjoy" (Adler 1985, 208-209) . Adler (1985) , therefore, emphasizes that the accumulation of star-specific 'consumption capital' is decisive: the more consumers know about the art and the artist, the more enjoyment they derive from consuming more art of this type or respectively more from this artist (also known as the bandwagon effect : Leibenstein 1950) . The accumulation of star-specific knowledge increases the marginal utility of consumption, because consumers are able to appreciate the art and the artist. Adler (1985) explains three ways of accumulation 'consumption capital': First, exposure to the art itself (Stigler and Becker 1977) , second, through discussions about the art with friends and acquaintances ('discussing consumption'), and third, through media coverage of the art/artist (Adler 2006) . According to Adler, the only costs emerging for consumers by consuming the art is time. He divides the costs of time into 'actual time' (direct consumption and / or discussion with other individuals) and the time for searching suitable conversational partners (Adler 1985: 209) .
In order to minimize searching costs the consumer chooses the most famous artist, because there are more information available and more knowledgeable conversational partners to find. "When the artist is popular, it is easier to find discussants who are familiar with her or to find media coverage about her. This is why consumers prefer to consume what others also consume" (Adler 2006: 898) . The results are positive network externalities that create path-dependency and snowball effects, since every consumer maximize its marginal utility by joining the majority and preferring the same artist. The more members the network has, the higher the probability of finding a suitable conversation partner. Media-driven presence support the artist's popularity by circulating and enhancing the flow of information (Adler 2006) as well as the so-called mere exposure effect, which is a psychological phenomenon by which individuals have a tendency to favour and positively value individuals or stimuli simply because they are exposed to it repetitively (inter alia Bornstein 1989; Zajonc 1968 Zajonc , 2001 Moreland and Zajonc 1982; Olivola and Todorov 2010) . 6 In summary, while MacDonald-popularity relies on past success, popularity of the Adler-type predominantly rests on media presence, largely irrespective of its content. Accordingly, we define Adler-popularity in terms of presence in traditional and new media coverage. To identify the Adler-popularity effect, we measure a performer's popularity by counting their ex-ante presence in German newspapers, magazines as well as in websites. We formulate our second hypotheses as follows: 
Econometric Analyses

Estimation Model and Dependent Variable
In order to test our hypothesis, we conduct an empirical study. We use the com- We test our hypotheses of popularity affecting the outcome of voting results through our data model. Our data set consists of three dimensions, which are year = time (t), juries = state A and the performer/artist of another state B.
We define our dependent variable as the awarded POINTS ABt from state A to the artist B per year within the whole period from 2005-2015. We treat POINTS ABt as a 6
For example, Gaissmaier and Marewski (2011) showed in their study that those politicians with a high press coverage are more likely to win elections because they were made more familiar to their voters. 
Variable Description and Descriptive Statistics
The literature on media and cultural economics addresses a relevant number of empirical studies that have focused their research on voting behavior and voting biases in the Eurovision Song Contest (inter alia Fenn et al. 2006; Budzinski and Pannicke 2016; Haan et al. 2005; Ginsburgh and Noury 2008; Yair 1995 .
In line with Adler (2006) , popularity is strongly associated with media presence. In order to identify Adler-popularity, we include the performer's popularity as a proxy by counting how often all of the participants were mentioned with their band or stage name at least once in the media coverage. Due to the ambiguity of some of the band's names like "Blumentopf" ('flowerpot'), "TipTop", "Ich kann fliegen" ('I can fly'), "Duerer" and so on, we could not obtain reliable data for them since it was impossible to disentangle the results without looking into each single hit.
Thus, we excluded these bands and, consequently, the number of observations drops from 2,816 to 2,576 (LexisNexis database) and 2,591 (Factiva database).
The data bases on traditional media publicity was collected by using both LexisNexis (e.g. Franck and Nüesch 2012; Brandes et al. 2008) Bottom 5 Similarly, it can be seen that the top 5 artists were much more often mentioned in press and publicity than the bottom 5 performers before they appeared in the contest.
Our selection of control variables is based on intensive literature research concerning the ESC. First, we consider performance characteristics (II) and second, different relations between the German States (III).
II. Performance Characteristics (Control Variables)
We define control variables that characterize performance features such as gender (male, female) of the artist and the formation divided into a group, a (male-) soloist or a duo (male-male, male-female or female-female) formation. Because Haan et al. (Hofstede 1980 (Hofstede , 1991 A high value in Neuroticism refers to a high share of easily depressed and anxious individuals and a low share of extroverted personalities (which are very sociable and talkative), while Openness to Experience stands for creativity, artistic skills and unconventional human beings. The Agreeableness factor represents compassion, corporation, and trust, while Conscientiousness is characterized by planned and organized behavior (Atkinson et al. 2000) .
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We obtained the dataset from the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP). To avoid multicollinearity between our independent variables, a variance inflation factor (VIF) test was performed. Approximately, statistical estimation is assumed unreliable and their variables are highly collinear if the variance inflation factor exceeds 10. Our VIF tests are substantially lower than 10, except the variable weeks albums, which has a VIF value close to 10. For that reason, we separately estimate the influence of the variables weeks (albums and weeks hits) and the number of top 40 hits and albums. When separating them, all the independent variables have VIF values of less than 10, so collinearity should not pose difficulties (Chaterjee and Price 1977). Because of their collinearity, we also put the databases LexisNexis and Factiva into separate estimations.
Results
The OLS-regression output from different model specifications are presented including a variety of combinations of explanatory and control variables in tables 4-7.
Model I to IV estimate the long-term relationship between MacDonald-popularity, In general, the outcomes from our OLS-voting model confirm the results by literature like Budzinski and Pannicke (2016) and Pannicke (2016) to the extent that the BSC shows significantly biased voting patterns based on geographical and performance proximity (see tables 4-5 and appendix tables 6-7).
The first conclusion we can draw from the analysis for our research focus is that popularity does affect the outcome of the BSC. Both the MacDonald-popularity in terms of previous success and the Adler-popularity in terms of media presence in traditional and new media coverage significantly and positively influence the contest's outcome. In general terms, our hypotheses H1 and H2 are supported. Notwithstanding, a closer look reveals some interesting details.
Focusing on the model specifications that include short-term variables (table 5, models V -VIII), we find statistically significant support for our first hypotheses to the extent that the MacDonald-popularity in terms of current charts success significantly and positively influences the contest outcome. Every variable turns out to be positive and significant. An interesting case surfaces when looking at the long-term variables in terms of former charts success. While the number of former top 40 albums, their number of weeks in the charts (model I and III) and the number of top 40 hits (model III) significantly and positively influence the outcome, the total number of weeks of a single chart hit show a significant negative influence. In other words, while success in the last five years is generally boosting performance in the contest, this is significantly not true for artists that scored a low number of top 40 singles hits, which had a long duration in the charts, and low album success.
Although this seems paradoxical, the phenomena of a so-called 'one-hit-wonder' may be a specific explanation, where an artist achieves (huge) temporary success and popularity solely for exactly one hit and quickly fades in popularity thereafter (and does not achieve any comparable success with follow-up songs). This phenomenon should indeed be more prevalent in the singles charts than in the album charts.
Moreover, we find strong support for our second hypotheses in every specification (except Google Hits lt, model I). Adler-popularity both in terms of current and former media presence significantly and positively influences the contest outcome.
The variables Google Hits st, media presence by Lexis Nexis (mainly newspaper and magazines) and media presence by Factiva (mainly websites) turn out to be positive and significant in every single model. 
Discussion and Conclusion
Altogether, popularity matters for music contests where the audience votes for the winner. While this result may not come as a surprise, our paper is the first to provide empirical evidence on this hypothesis derived from the economic theory of stardom. Furthermore, looking into the details of our study reveals some interesting additional results and implications. In order to operationalize the concept of popularity, we distinguished two types of popularity (derived from theory): MacDonald-popularity as former musical success (charts hits) and Adler-popularity as media presence irrespective of whether it is music (success) related or otherwise.
Our analysis shows that Adler-popularity is a more important success factor for music contests than MacDonald-popularity. In other words, for receiving audience votes, it is more important to present in the (traditional and new) media than to have been a successful hit artists before. On the one hand, this is good news for newcomers who enjoy better chances than MacDonald's star theory would suggest.
On the other hand, it indicates that music quality (including musical talent) may not be that relevant compared to boulevard effects: radically phrased -being a "media-friendly" personality beats being a talented musician. However, this conclusion should be taken with some caution since (so far) none of the discussed studies, including our own, is able to include an independent variable measuring music quality in their estimations.
Our results also reveal an interesting phenomenon regarding the relevance of former charts success (MacDonald-popularity). Having enjoyed a huge but single (song) hit (low number of top 40 hits but long duration) without considerable album success actually negatively influences success in popular vote music contests in our sample. This may reflect the rise and fall of so-called one-hit wonders, artists that manage one huge hit but do not manage to follow-up on this single success nor to build a fan-base for sustainable success. In these cases, the popularity of the hit does not spill-over to the performing artist, so that it does not help her in a subsequent popular vote contest (years later). Quite the contrary, the audience apparently 'punishes' the newer efforts of the one-hit wonder.
Eventually, our analysis demonstrates that the different types of popularity should not be neglected when analyzing success factors of music -be it in contests or in more general contexts. This is particularly important, when the popularity of the contestants differs considerably among the competing participants. Note that popularity is likely to matter also for contests among newcomers only (like Pop Idol,
The X Factor, etc.) since Adler-popularity does not require former success in music.
Managing to maximize media presence will likely increase wining probabilities. Iflike in the BSC -newcomers compete with incumbent artists, the media channel may actually provide an opportunity for talented newcomers to overcome the MacDonald-popularity deficit to (ceteris paribus) similar talented incumbents. 
Appendix:
